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D[Farmers Meet in Spokane
SPOKANE, Wash—Farmers repre- 

( senting the several county and state 
Organizations of Washington will 
j meet here November 24 and 26 in 
the first called session at the state 

j federation of farm organizations, 
' Secretary A. D. Cross announces.

Primary among the considerations 
will be affiliation with the national 
beard of farm organizations, the body 
which is backing the construction of 
a temple of agriculture at Washing- 

dispatch was ton, D. C. 
received today by John W. Jenkins ! 
of Lemoore from his daughter, Miss 
Annie Jenkins, now at Pueblo, Mexi
co, stating that Mr. Jenkin’s son, |
Oscar, was abducted Sunday night j 
by three masked bandits and is being i 
held for $160,000 ransom. The dis- 
patch stated that Mr. Jenkins’ life 
was not considered in danger and 
that they hoped for a favorable out
come today or tomorrow.

In an interview this afternoon Mr.
Jenkins stated that his son Oscar is 
aged 41 years and resides at Puebla, 
s"me 260 miles from Vera Cruz, Mex- 

He is a prominent merchant 
and hosiery manufacturer and has 
been in Mexico since 1901. At the 
present time he is the American con
sul at Puebla and also first assistant 
counsul to the United States depart
ment at Mexico City.

Tonight an additional telegram 
from Miss Jenkins stated that the 
bandits had also plundered the house 
and secured $60,000.

Revolt in Alsace-Lorraine.
STRASBOURG.—A conspiracy for j 

revolt in Alsace-Lorraine, and having i 
; j for its object the establishment of ; 
j j autonomous republic here, is assum- I 

; ing greater proportions than was at i 
first anticipated. Koessler the man i 

. j who was alleged to be the arch con- i 
spirator and who has been arrested,
has, according to the military author-! HEAD BARBER WILL BE BURIED

BY MASONS OF MOSCOW— 
NIECE NOW HERE

Stuck!

AMERICAN CONSUL TO BE HELD FRIDAYlim IJ/O'U'C
MEXICAN OUTLAWS HOLD AN 

AMERICAN CITIZEN FOR $150,- 
000 RANSOM IS REPORT

k r
! ities, made a confession, admitting 
I he received 50,000 francs from Ger- 1 
I many since last May.
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FRESNO, Cal.—A ÿ j Joseph Zimmerman, proprietor of 
; the Third street barber shop, who 
I dropped dead from heart failure a 
j week ago last Sunday night, will be 
j buried in Moscow cemetery. The 
i funeral will be held tomorrow (Fri- 
j day) afternoon. The Masons will 
have charge.

Relatives of the dead man have 
I been located. He had four brothers 
j and two sisters and his former wife 
i is living at Joplin, Mo. Glen Grice, 
undertaker, has a letter from Mrs. 

j Zimmerman asking that her former 
husband be given a decent burial and 

Concentration of land ownership, ; t,*le J?°,d^ '5|,no* buried in the 
startling land speculations and an al- P° s ,f,eld’ ™roteu tha* sl?a
most complete cessation of the move- has much respect for him but it will 
ment toward diversified farming l)e imPosslble for her to come for the 
have been incidental results of the luneral-
high prices commanded by wheat in -A. neice, Miss Edith Arians, of 
the past three years, according to Great Falls, Montana, arrived here
Howard T. Lewis, professor of yesterday and will probably be the 
economics at the University of Idaho. onty relative at the funeral. Miss 

“No one who has been observing £.r‘ans *s a daughter of one of Mr. 
can question the statement that di- ^mermans sl|ters. Another sister 
versified farming has been checked lve? a^ r,. ^andy, Montana. A 
in the northwest.” said Professor ne,Phew> Ed; z™merman. was form- 
Lewis today. “Many farmers who et an orchestra leader in Spokane 
had previously practiced it to a and . wel1 known in musical circles,
greater or less extent returned to He ls n°Vn Alaskft Zimmer;
older methods when the war brough P1^11 ,wa^ years old at the time of 
its imperious demand for wheat and it hls. deat*’ He waJÙ a g°od v?°ll“st 
may require considerable effort to |®ved His neice said that
induce these persons once more to the . f.lve brothers are aU expert
take up the pre-war practice. Diver- musicians and all played the violin, 
sified farming is urgently necessary, . lt understood J. S. Heckathorne 
since any one-crop country eventually be?n aPP°mted administrator to 
suffers from soil exhaustion and eco- ocd< a^ter the property of the dead 
nomic uncertainty. man. I
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PROFESSOR H. T. LEWIS CON- I 
TENDS HIGH PRICED WHEAT 

NOT BENEFICIAL
HEREAFTER NO MEMBER OF 

ORGANIZATION WILL BE EM
PLOYED IN THE CAMPS

Sic
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SPOKANE.—Lumbermen of east

ern Washington and northern Idaho 
will employ no more members of the 
I. W. W. and will be content with a 
less output should such be the final 
result of this action.

This was announced yesterday at 
the conclusion of a two-day session 
in the Hutton building at which 98 
per cent of the lumber manufactur
ers were present.

“This does not mean that the lum
ber business wil be discontinued, for 
the large percentage of the men 
employed are loyal Americans and 
still at work. These men will not 
only be retained, but at good wages, 
and will be protected against intimi
dation,” says a statement issued at 
the conclusion of the meeting.
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BREAKS UP-MINERS TO STRIKEARRAIGNMENT DAT 
IN DISTRICT COURT The efforts made by President Wilson to bring capital, labor and the public 

closer together in an effort to promote industry and prevent strikes, has 
proved unavailing. The industrial conference he called for Washington has 
adjourned because the labor element “bolted” and refused to remain longer. 
A new conference, with the delegates representing the public and those rep
resenting capital, two of the groups in the former conference, is now in ses-

Are Driven to Step.
“The lumbermen of eastern Wash

ington and Northern Idaho have been 
driven to take a definite position in 
the I. W. W. matter by the ineffi- sion. 
ciency of the service performed, lack 
of cooperation and continuity in ef
fort, all of which is a part of the 
plan and propaganda of the I. W. W. 
to slow down on the job.
than submit to the inefficiency and | is being demanded and may begin if the government takes control of the 
the interruptions by intermittent |mjnes. 
strikes we will limit our employes
to men loyal to the constitution of . . .. ......................
the United States and the MmI« of roads on November 1, and it begins to look like it will be a pitched battle 
true Americanism. We are tired of between the American people and the labor unions to ascertain who is run- 
petty strikes, the intimidation of 
men by agitators, lack of interest 
and insidious sabotage.

“The claim of the I. W. W. of 
credit for obtaining the eight-hour 
day in the lumber districts is unwar
ranted. The establishment of the 
eight-hour day was a loyal move of 
the Inland Empire lumbermen.

Continue Eight-Hour Day.
“When the United States govern

ment sought to stabalize industrial 
conditions, at its request these same 
lumbermen were the first to inaugu
rate the eight-hour day. The loyalty 
evidenced by this action on the part 
of the lumbermen was recognized in 
telegrams of appreciation received by 
them from the secretary of labor, the 
president of the United States. The 
lumbermen have maintained this 
eight-hour day and propose to con
tinue it in spite of the fact that east
ern and southern 
with whom they must compete and 
who produce more than half of the 
lumber of the United States, are 
continuing on a 10-hour day, even 11 
hours in some places, and at a wage 
much less per hour than is paid in 
the Inland Empire country.

DEFENDANTS ARRAIGNED IN 
CRIMINAL CASES—DIVORCES 
GRANTED—PROBATE NEWS

“In many sections the movement to
ward further concentration of owner
ship has been given tremendous im
petus. The prosperity which came to 
many farmers as a result of war 
prices enabled them either to sell out 
and retire or to buy additional land 
and continue on a larger scale than 
ever before. Large scale farming in 
itself may not be a thing to be la
mented, but the concentration of 
ownership in any form has been op
posed to American policy and it 
might lead to serious agrarian prob- I 
lems. Increased tenancy is more The Western Royal Livestock Show, 
than likely to result from this move- I to be held at the Union stock yards,

I Spokane, November 3-7, will be one 
of the largest shows in point of pure 
bred entries ever held in the state of 
Washington.

More than 900 head of the best cat
tle. horses, sheep and swine of the, 
western ranges will be assembled for. 
the opening show of the tri-state 
series to be held at Spokane, Lewis
ton, Idaho, and Portland, Oregon, 
within a space of three weeks. j

The entry list for the first show, 
to be held at Spokane, shows a grandi 
total of 915 pure bred animals, seg-j 
gregated as follows: 384 cattle, 1421 
sheep, 289 swine and 100 horses. All! 
of the standard breeds are represent-! 
ed. In the cattle there will be Short-! 
horns, Hrefords, Aberdeen-AngusJ 
Jerseys, and Guernseys; in the sheep! 
classes, Hampshires. Shropshires, Ox-| 
fords, Rambouillet and Lincolns; 
in the swine classes Poland China 
Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires 
Chester Whites. Percherons, Shires 
Clydesdales and Belgians are th< 
classes to be shown in the horse de 
partment.

In addition to these lists there wil 
be carload lots of fat cattle, sheep 
and swine and feeder cattle.

The show will be staged at the 
one-half hour electric car service tc 
the show grounds. Spokane’s busi
ness streets will be gaily decorated 
with the official show colors, national 
blue and gold, for the event, and an 
elaborate downtown program, for the 
entertainment of visiting stock men 
and their friends has been outlineq 
for every evening of the stock show 
week.

Indications are that the coal miners will strike on November 1 and theA petition for letters of adminis- 
tion upon the estate of the late J. C. 
Zimmerman has been filed in, the 
probate court by ,a creditor asking 
for the appointment of J. S. Hecka- 
thom as administrator.

The will of John A. Nisbet, deceas
ed, and a petition for probate of the 
same has been filed by John Nisbet 
who asks for the appointment of ad
ministrator of the estate. The will 
disposes of property in the city of 
Genesee of the value of $2800.00.

Henry Halseth has filed his peti
tion asking that leters of administra
tion be issued to Albert Halseth upon 
the estate of his brother, Harry Hal
seth, who died at Genesee on 
October 11. The estate consists of 
an undivided one fourth interest in 
real property near Troy, Idaho, and 
is valued at $5600.00.

N. R. Shepherd has filed in the 
probate court an action against Ed 
Lamb asking for commission on the 
sale of real estate in the sum of $300.

Dr. G. M. MacGregor, by his at
torney, has filed an action against 
Clabe Howell on account of a balance 
due for service rendered to the 
amount of $46.00.

Judge Steele today granted Edna 
L. Howe a decree of divorce from 
Melvin D. Howe. Parties “to the 
action were married in Whitman 
county, Washington in December, 
1913. The complaint charged willful 
neglect.

Çefendant Robert Spoiler was to
day brought from the Lewiston jail 
by Deputy Sheriff Summerfield to 
be arraigned before the district court 
on the charge of burglary. His at
torneys, Orland & Lee. filed a motion 
to quash the information and also de
murrer to same. Both the motion 
and the demurrer were overruled by 
Judge Steele. Defendant entered a 
plea of not guilty.

Defendant Lloyd H, Woodress was 
in court this morning and entered a 
plea of not guilty to the charge of 
burglary. He has engaged A. H. 
Oversmith as his attorney.

Carl Newman, charged with a sta- 
tuory offense, was arraigned before 
the court and entered a plea of not 
guilty. He is defended by A. H. 
Oversmith. ,

Judge Steele is hearing the cause 
of Nicholas Crawford, a person of 
unsound mind by Bernice A, Bert
rand, his guardian, against A. B. 
Crawfor, et al. Plaintiff asks or a 
partition of 168 acres of land, lo
cated in sections 24 and 30, township 
38, ranges 3 and 4, and an accounting 
by defendant, A. B. Crowford, of the 
rents and profits during the time he 
has had possession of the land. Sev
eral witnesses are in attendance. 
Plaintiff is represented by Attorney 
Fred E. Butler and deendants by 
Clay McNamee.

The action, of the state against 
Guy Horner against whom the charge 
of having intoxicating liquor in his 
possession was pending has been dis
missed on motion of the state.

A decree of divorce has been grant
ed Ivan Franklin Bull from Mary 
Jane Bull, the charge being infidelity.

Thomas Hawkes, who has been con
fined in the county jail or several 
months on a charge of criminal 
syndicalism, was today arraigned and 
entered plea of pot guilty. Defendant 
was represented by Ralph S. Pierce 
of Seattle, Wash.

THE WESTERN ROYALgovernment will take over the mines and operate them under protection of 
federal troops. The assurance is given that there will be no “six hour day” 

Rather I and no “30 hour week” for the coal miners. Deportation of alien strikers

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Railroad brotherhoods are again threatening to strike and tie up all rail-

*

GREAT EVENT FOR LIVESTOCK 
INTERESTS AT SPOKANE 

NOVEMBER 3 TO 7
ning the government. Drastic action by the government is predicted if the 
two threatened strikes are called.

The great strike in New York, which threatened the metropolis with a ser
ious food shortage, ended today when the strikers returned to ■ work after 
being out 10 days. The news of the labor situation as brought by the As
sociated Press today, follows:

ment.
“High prices have led in most cases 

to an increase in the number of dol
lars received by the farmer, altho the 
percentage of profits may not have 
been substantially larger owing to 
the diminished purchasing power of 
the dollar. Many farmers have been 
deceived by these facts and they have 
sold out at what seemed to them 
fabulous prices. In the light of their 
long time interest, many of them 
made a mistake. The money price 
was indeed high, but the real price 
was by no means unusual. ,

“This attitude of mind unquestion
ably has given agricultural land a 
speculative value. Both here in the 
northwest .and throughout the mid
dle western states farms have been 
sold and resold at prices which a few 
years ago would have been consider
ed staggering.”

Two Groups Will Remain in Session.
WASHINGTON—Out of the wreck of the national industrial conference 

President Wilson sought to build new machinery to bring about industrial 
peace in this country.

In a message to Chairman Lane he asked the public representatives in con
ference to continue work and make a report to him. It is the hope of the 
president and other administration officials that the public delegates who 
were appointed by Hr. Wilson and who represent the employers, and workers, 
can formulate a program which will be acceptable to both capital and labor.

After announcing that he had received the president’s message, Chairman 
Lane declared the conference as originally constituted adjourned and called 
members of the public group into session as a new conference.

Federation of Labor May Hold Convention.
PEORIA, Ill.—Following the. withdrawal of the labor group from the in

dustrial conference at Washington, the Illinois Federation of Labor in con
vention here, authorized the sending of a message to Samuel Gompers, pres
ident of the American Federation of Labor and to members of the executive 
council, urging the immediate issuance of a call for a special convention 
of the American Federation of Labor in Washington.

„ Coal Mine Workers Reject AH Offers.
WASHINGTON.—The United Mine Workers of America formally rejected 

the proposal by Secretary Wilson for a^settlement of the coal strike called 
forr November 1. John L. Lewis, president of the miners’ organization, an
nounced that the proposal was indefinite and failed to meet the situation.

manufacturers,

an

r I 4 m an

Board Raised Only Lately.
“Wages in the lumber industry 

have been increased as in other in
dustries as the cost of living has 
gone up, but no increase was made 
in the charge for board until October 
1. 1919, when it was raised from $1 j 
to $1.25 a day, although the average | 
cost has been for some time fully 
$1.50, food of the best quality being 
universally served in great quantity 
and variety.

“The distribution by these lumber- 
and supplies

r '

OWNERS POOL TIMBER
* Railroad Workers Threaten Strike.

WASHINGTON.—Indications are that railway employes will insist upon 
the granting of their demands for increased wages and time and a half for 
overtime, the eight-hour-day and changes in working conditions before the 
railroads are turned back by the government to private control. This was 
indicated by the testimony of Timothy Shea, .chief of the firemen’s brother
hood, _ before the railroad administration’s board of railway and working 
conditions.

PLAN, IF CARRIED OUT, WILL 
COMBINE 400,000,000 FEET OF 

TIMBER THERE
I

For the purpose of combining the 
timber owners and ranchers in Bene
wah county, Idaho, in order that the 
combined timber resources of the 200 
owners, which, approximates 200,000,- 
000 to 400-000,000 feet of timber may 
be jointly marketed a meeting of 
these timber owners and ranchers 
was held Saturday at Indian Creek, | will be on sale. 
Idaho, under the auspices of the i 
Benewah County Farm bureau.

men for payroll 
amounts to about $1,500,000 a month. 
The lumbermen realize the import- 
tance of a steady and continuous 
operation, not only to themselves, 
but to the prosperity of the district, 
and will do their utmost o preserve 
the dignity and stability of the in
dustry.”

The disposition of the lumbermen 
in session was not belligerent, but 
was serious at all times. Many de
tails were threshed out in the two 
days of deliberation.

Four important consignment stocl 
sales will be put on during the week 
at which some of the finest herd in 
dividuals from northwestern

WIU Punish Railroad Strikers.
WASHINGTON.—The bill providing for the return of the railroads to priv

ate ownership and operation under federal supervision was reported out of 
the senate interstate commerce committee today.

No changes were made in the measures as finally revised last week. The 
rnti-strike provision, which provides for a severe penalty for striking or or
dering a strike on railroads, and all other Important provisions remain in 
the bll.

Chairman Cummins plans to have it in position for senate debate immed
iately after the peace treaty is disposed of.

range;
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President is Better. 
WASHINGTON. — President

+A committee was appointed, head- i . 
ed by Judge Kirkpatrick, to confer 11* . . .. , ,
with the forestry service of the Uni-! . AV rlson is making as satisfact- 
ted States in order to get this serv- . progress as possible under

*** the cirdumstances, his physic- i 
4* ians announced today. i
»t + + + + + t + t + + + 'H't^
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Is Champion Apple Packer. 

SPOKANE, Wash.—Edward Goe 
nig claims the championship of Yaki 
ma valley as an apple packer. H« 
has completed 225 boxes in 10 hours 
Packers are receiving seven cents pei 
box, and a number are earning $12 
per day.

f

ice to appraise the timber holdings 
included in the acreage.

The timber holdings included in 
this proposed combination are lo
cated at the head of Hangman creek 
and cover an area of approximately 
six by 12 miles.

I This pretentious plan of. grouping 
( the timber holdings was proposed by 
IW. Irwin Rockwell of St. Maries, 
Idaho county agriculturist of Bene
wah county. Another meeting for 
the purpose of completing the or
ganization will be held Saturday 
night at DeSmet, Idaho.

Stockyards to be Enlarged- 
SPOKANE.—An issue of $260,000 

bonds pf .the Spokane Union stock 
yards has been purchased by the Na
tional Exchange bank here. The pro
ceeds »vill be employed in part for ex
tensive betterments at the stock 
yards which now cover 24 acres and 
can accommodate 260 cars of stock at 
a pinch. Business for 1919 at the 
yards will show an increase of $4,000,- 
000 over the previous year.

------------ MB------------
Epidemic of Hiccoughs.

SAN FRANCISCO —San Francis
co. newspapers have given space re
cently to a discussion among.medical 
men here as to the cause of a local 
epidemic of hiccoughs.

Some physicians attributed it to 
the too emphatic' “kick” in substitutes 
for liquor and others said the par- 
oxyms were caused by an “attenuated 
influenza germ.”

Incendiaries Shot, at Youngstown, Ohio.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—Two men were shot by the police in a fight here 

when the officers attempted to arrest several foreigners suspected of firing 
homes of mill workers in the steel district here early today. The wounded 
men, both of whom are suspected by the police of being among those who 
fired worker’s homes, are said to be in a critical condition.

Yew York Teamsters’ Strike Ended.
NEW YORK.—Members of the international union of teamsters, chauffeurs 

and helpers, whose strike 10 days ago resulted in a complete tie-up of the 
express service here, returned to work today. Walter D. Hines, United 
States railroad director, promised the men. he would seek to have the wages 
adjustment board return a decision on the demands by November 4.

Snook-Russell
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bur 

ton C. Rowe, 508 W. Third street 
Tuesday atemoon Miss Daisy Snool 
was united in marriage to Mr. Jo 
seph C. Russell. The young peopli 
are residents of Princeton but are « 
make their home in Potlatch. Rew 
Dean Hamilton ot the Bäptist churcl 
performed the ceremony.

Iddings to Judge Swine.
I Dean E. J. Iddings, director of the

Earl Barton Buys Farm. | Notice of Funeral. experiment station and head of the
Earl Barton has just added 160 I All brethren of Paradise Lodge No. agricultural college, has accepted the 

acres of the O. W. Beardsley farm, ! 17, A. F. & A. M. are respectfully limitation of the Western Royal Uve-
stock Show management to judge the 
swine at the big stock show which 
opens at Spokane the first week of 
November.

NIGHT SCHOOLS HELP
GET CITIZENSHIP PAPERS

adjoining his land on the north, to 
his holdings. The farm is unimproved

requested to attend the funeral of 
Brother J. C. Zimmerman, to convene 
at the Masonic hall on Friday,, Oct. 
24th at 9:30 a. m.

*
but is high class land. He paid $160 
per acre, or $24,000 for the quarter 
section. It is all in cultivation but 
the other improvements amount to 
little. Mr. Barton and wife plan to 
go to California to spend the winter 
in hopes of benefitting Mrs. Barton’s

Lester Ferguson KIHed.
It was Lester Ferguson, 19-year-ol 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pergu 
son, of Troy, Who was killed Wednei 
day at Camp Six, by a tree falling o; 
him. It was purely an accident an« 
as far as can be learned, no one wa 
to blame, 
near Helmer. The young man w 
said to be a bright, active young nu 
of excellent character.

BAKERSFIELD. Announcement 
by the Kern county superior judges 
that they would accept a diploma 
from the local night schools as suf- 
ficent evidence of the holder’s quali
fication for citizenship has resulted 
in crowding the night schools at 
Bakersfiéld and Taft high schools. 
»Classes in Americanization are filled 
and all told nearly 600 are attending 
The night classes.

Johnson Urges His Amendment 
WASHINGTON. Meeting of Personal Workers.

There is to be a meeting of the 
personal work committee connected 
with the Bulgin-Lewis meeting, at 
the Methodist basement Friday even
ing at 7:30. All who have been asked 
to serve in this capacity are request
ed to be ’present and any others Who 
will assist in the Novebmer meetings.

his *■Urging
amendment to equalize the voting 
power in the league of nations as
sembly, Senator Johnson, republican, 
of California, pleaded in the senate 
that the question be considered from j health. They will spend the winter 
a national standpoint, only. Every (with Mr. Barton’s father, R. H. Bar- 
other nation, he said, is acting in its ton, former postmaster here, and his 
own national interest

Airplane Falls in Wyoming 
RAWLIhfS, Wyoming.—An air

plane driven by Lieutenant Haynes 
with Sergeant Coleman as a passen
ger in the transcontinental air race, 
was wrecked here when the pilot 
started to “hop off.” Neither of the 
occupants were hurt.

The accident occurr

sister, Louise, at San Diego.


